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Meet Epson’s next generation of EcoTank. This 3-in-1 provides 
a LCD screen and double-sided printing.

Designed for your convenience, this cartridge-free EcoTank comes with the 
equivalent of 88 cartridges worth of ink1. This reliable and easy-to-use model 
features an enhanced ink filling system and new ink bottles engineered for mess-
free refills. It also includes a 3.7cm LCD screen, SD card slot and double-sided 
printing. It comes with an extra black bottle of ink.

Cartridge-free printing
Go longer between refills with EcoTank. It uses ultra-high-capacity ink tanks to 
completely remove the need for cartridges.
Ultra-low cost
This economical printer can save 90% on ink costs on average1. Giving you an 
extremely low cost-per-page, it produces 14,000 pages in black and 5,200 in 
colour with the included ink2.
Discover the next generation of EcoTank
With the ink tank now housed at the front, EcoTank is more compact and easier 
to use than ever before. Protecting you against leaks and spills, it features an 
enhanced ink filling system engineered for mess-free refills. The new bottles also 
incorporate a mechanism to ensure that only the correct colours can be inserted. 
Thanks to the front ink level display, it's now easy to see when it’s finally due for 
a refill. And with pigment black and dye colour inks, it produces prints with crisp, 
clear text and vivid colours.
Print from almost anywhere
With Wi-Fi and Wi-Fi Direct, you can send documents to print from smart 
devices using the Epson iPrint3 app. Additionally, its 3.7cm LCD screen and SD 
card slot make it easy to print without a PC.
Quality results
With a Micro Piezo printhead, EcoTank provides a reliable printing solution which 
is backed by a one year warranty. It can also be relied upon to produce double-
sided prints fast.

KEY FEATURES

Save 90% on ink costs on average1

Equivalent of 88 cartridges worth of ink 
included1

Ultra-low-cost printing
Print up to 14,000 pages in black and 
5,200 pages in colour2

Next generation ink filling system
Enjoy hassle and mess-free refills with 
the enhanced ink bottles
Wi-Fi & apps
Print from mobile devices
3-in-1 with LCD screen
Print, copy & scan - plus double-sided 
printing



PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

TECHNOLOGY

Printing Method Epson Micro Piezo™ print head

Minimum Droplet Size 3 pl, With Variable-Sized Droplet Technology

Ink Technology Pigment black and Dye colour Inks

Printing Resolution 5,760 x 1,440 DPI

PRINT

Printing Speed ISO/IEC 24734 10.5 pages/min Monochrome, 5 pages/min Colour

Maximum Printing Speed 33 pages/min Monochrome (plain paper 75 g/m²), 15 pages/min Colour (plain paper 75 g/m²)

Colours Black, Cyan, Yellow, Magenta

For detailed information on printing speeds please visit http://www.epson.eu/testing. 

SCAN

Optical Resolution 1,200 DPI x 2,400 DPI (Horizontal x Vertical)

Scanner type Contact image sensor (CIS)

PAPER / MEDIA HANDLING

Number of paper trays 1

Paper Formats A4 (21.0x29.7 cm), A5 (14.8x21.0 cm), A6 (10.5x14.8 cm), B5 (17.6x25.7 cm), C6 (Envelope), DL 

(Envelope), No. 10 (Envelope), Letter Legal, 10 x 15 cm, 13 x 18 cm, 13 x 20 cm, 100 x 148 mm, 

16:9, User defined

Duplex Yes (A4, plain paper)

Print Margin 0 mm top, 0 mm right, 0 mm bottom, 0 mm left (Wherever margin is defined. Otherwise 3mm 

top, left, right, bottom.)

Paper Tray Capacity 100 Sheets Standard, 20 Photo Sheets

Media Handling Automatic duplex, Borderless print

GENERAL

Energy Use 4.3 Watt (Ready), 0.3 Watt (Power off), 12 Watt (standalone copying, ISO/IEC 24712 pattern), 

0.7 Watt (sleep mode), TEC 0.15 kWh/week

Product dimensions 375 x 347 x 187 mm (Width x Depth x Height)

Product weight 5.5 kg

Noise Level 5 B (A) with Epson Premium Glossy Photo Paper / Photo RPM mode - 37 dB (A) with Epson 

Premium Glossy Photo Paper / Photo RPM mode

Compatible Operating 

Systems

Mac OS X 10.6.8 or later, Windows 10, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows Vista, 

Windows XP, XP Professional x64 Edition

WLAN Security WEP 64 Bit, WEP 128 Bit, WPA PSK (TKIP), WPA PSK (AES)

Mobile and Cloud printing 

services

Epson Connect (iPrint, Email Print, Remote Print Driver), Apple AirPrint, Google Cloud Print

OTHER FEATURES

Panel Type: Color, Diagonal: 3.7 cm

Memory Cards SD, SDHC, SDXC, MiniSD*, MiniSDHC*, MicroSD*, MicroSDHC*, MicroSDXC* (* Adaptor 

required, not supplied in box)

OTHER

Warranty 12 months Carry in, 30,000 pages

Optional warranty extension available

LOGISTICS INFORMATION

SKU C11CG22401

EAN code 8715946642871

Country of Origin Philippines

Layer 2 Units

Layer Block 4 Units

EcoTank ET-2750

WHAT'S IN THE BOX

Software (CD)
Setup guide
Power cable
Main unit
Warranty document

INK BOTTLE COMPATIBILITY

102
102
102
102

102

INK BOTTLE YIELD DATA

Included 14,000 
pages*

5,200 
pages*

Replacement 7,500 
pages*

6,000 
pages*

* Quoted yields are extrapolated based on Epson original 
methodology from the print simulation of Test Patterns 
provided in ISO/IEC 24712 with replacement sets of ink. 
Quoted yields are NOT based on ISO/IEC 24711. Quoted 
yields may vary depending on the images that you are 
printing, the paper type that you are using, the frequency of 
your prints and environmental conditions such as 
temperature. During the initial printer setup, a certain 
amount of ink is used to fill the print head's nozzles, 
therefore the yield of the initial bundled set can be lower.

1.  Average number of cartridges/savings for printing the
number of pages using the bundled ink bottles with the
EcoTank range, excluding hardware price. Comparison made
on the average of the A4 EcoTank range versus the average
of the top 10 best-selling models in Western Europe, in
the period January 2017– December 2017, as tracked by GfK.
Printing costs calculated on the proportion of Standard
and XL cartridges as tracked by GfK for the same reference
period for the Western European market, using average
retail prices. Ink cartridge yields as communicated by the
manufacturer’s websites.
2.  Quoted yields are extrapolated based on Epson original
methodology from the print simulation of Test Patterns
provided in ISO/IEC 24712. Quoted yields are NOT based on
ISO/IEC24711. Quoted yields may vary depending on the images
that you are printing, the paper type that you are using,
the frequency of your prints and environmental conditions
such as temperature. During the initial printer setup, a
certain amount of ink is used to fill the print head's
nozzles, therefore the yield of the initial bundled set can
be lower.
3.  Requires a wireless connection to the internet. For
more information, supported languages and devices please
visit www.epsonconnect.eu
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Home users: 0343 90 37766 
Business users*: 0871 42 37766 
Republic of Ireland: 01 436 7742 
Or visit us at https://www.epson.co.uk/contactus 
* 10p per minute plus network extras.

Web:      www.epson.co.uk 
               www.epson.ie

For more information please contact:


